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Phase transitions and Raman spectraof calcite at high pressuresand room temperature
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Ansrn-lcr
High-pressurephasetransformations and Raman spectraof calcite at room temperature
were studied using single crystals in a diamond-anvil cell under hydrostatic presswe.
Calcite displays two reversible phasetransformations at high pressuresand room temperature. We found, however, that transformation to calcite-Il is more likely to occur under
nonhydrostatic conditions. This means that it is difficult to locate the transition pressure
betweencalcite-I and calcite-Il in a hydrostatic environment. Calcite-Ill was always found
to exist at pressuresabove 20 kbar at room temperature.It was often observedthat calcite-I
transformed directly to calcite-Ill with increasingpressureand that calcite-Ill always reverted directly to calcite-I with decreasingpressure,without the appearanceof calcite-Il
in either case.The Raman spectraofboth calcite-I and calcite-Il and the effect ofpressure
on the spectraofthese phasesobserved in the present study are consistent with those of
earlier investigations. However, two distinctive types of Raman spectraof calcite-Ill are
observed,suggestingthat the Raman spectrum of calcite-Ill is itself dependentupon crystallographicorientation.
chemical analysis of the sample was attempted. A small
calcite rhomb (about 30 x 50 x 80 pm) was placedinside
Calcite (CaCO) is one of the most abundant minerals the hole (10f200 pm in diameterand 40-80 pm in depth)
at the Earth's surface;it is the main constituent of lime- in a hardened stainless-steelgasket in a standard diastone and marble and a small proportion of the shells of mond-anvil cell (e.g.,Liu and Bassett,1986).The natural
many organisms. Calcium carbonate also commonly cleavageplane ( I 0 I ) of the rhomb lay parallel to the surcrystallizesas aragonite, which is 8o/odenserthan calcite face of the diamond anvil, and thus normal to the laser
at ambient conditions. Although it is generally agreedthat beam in the Raman studies. A small chip of ruby (-20
aragonite should be the stable high-pressureform ofcalpm) was also placed inside the hole, and an ethanolcite (Jamieson, 1953, 1957), calcite always transforms to methanol (l:4) mixture was used as a pressuremedium
metastable calcite-Il and calcite-Ill at higher pressures that yielded hydrostatic pressuresup to at least 105 kbar
and at temperaturesbelow about 600 "C (seerecent re- at room temperature. The whole assemblywas then sealed
view by Liu and Bassett,1986).Calcite-Il and calcite-Ill by compressingthe two diamond anvils. The thickness
were first discovered by Bridgman (1939), who also de- of the calcite rhombs used in theseexperimentswas cholineated the transition boundaries between these phases sen to be as close as possible to the thickness of the inin the range 25-167 "C.
dented gasket.In this manner, the rhombs were covered
Raman spectra of calcite-I, calcite-Il, and calcite-Ill
with a minimal thin layer of the ethanol-methanol mixhave been extensivelystudied up to 40 kbar at room tem- ture, the Raman spectraof which would otherwise have
perature(Fongand Nicol, l97l; Gillet et al., 1988;Hess interfered with those of the various forms of calcite.
and Ghose, 1988). Nonhydrostatic pressure environ- However, the hydrostatic environment betweenthe samments were employed in the first two of these investiga- ple and anvils was ensuredby observing the crush of the
tions. [Although a hydrostatic medium was used, other sample and checking the reflection at the interface bedetails of the study by Hess and Ghose (1988) are not tween the upper anvil and fluid. For instance,if a sample
known becausetheir work is published in an abstract form was observed to be crusted at 70 kbar with increasing
only.l We have therefore investigatedthe Raman spectra pressure,it is quite certain that the sample was not likely
of the various forms of calcite using both single-crystal to be subject to a nonhydrostatic environment at presand powder samplesin a hydrostatic environment.
sures below about 60 kbar in the previous experiments.
For a given crystal of the sample, the spectra of two or
ExpenrunNTAL pRocEDURE
three different spots were often obtained, particularly when
Clear crystals of Iceland spar, purchasedfrom Ward's diferent optical domains were observedin the samecrysNatural ScienceCompany, were used in this work. No tal. However, the Raman spectranever indicated any hetINrnooucrroN
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as a scanning spectrometer by using the monochannel
photomultiplier tube located directly after the double
monochromator. However, all spectra recorded in this
study were obtained by using the multichannel detector
ILLUMINATION PATH
situated after the spectrograph.This consistsof a multiUM
channel plate intensifier coupled to a 512 photodiode arSPLIftF
ray. Both are cooled to -20 "C by a Peltier semiconducMCIffi
x(H
I
BECNW
tor element. Raman spectrarecorded at room temperature
t
were typically acquired after 20 accumulations with 5 s
integration time.
The detectors are linked via an IBl0 interface to a
Fig. 1. Schematic
diagramof the illuminationandcollection Cleveland 286 SP personal computer, and the data are
opticsin the Microdil-28laserRamanmicroprobe.
recorded and interpreted using software supplied by Dilor. The resulting Raman spectra are then plotted on a
Houston Instrument HIPLOT DMP-40 plotter.
erogeneity in a single crystal. In auxiliary experiments,
pulverized Iceland spar was loaded instead. For a given
Prusn TRANSFoRMATToNS
experiment, with increasingpressureseveralspectrawere

o^^,^"u,,".fu#]

normally recorded, particularly acrossthe transition regions, and a few auxiliary spectrawere also obtained with
decreasingpressure.Pressureswere measured using the
ruby-fluorescencetechnique. The uncertainty in pressure
was estimated to be +2 kbar.
Raman spectra were recorded on a Microdil-28 laser
Raman microprobe manufactured by Dilor Co., Lille,
France.A schematicdiagram of the illumination and colle6tion paths in the Microdil-28,spectrometer are shown
in Figure l. Samples in the diamond-anvil cell are irradiated with a laser beam -2 rrm in diameter at the focus
by using an Olympus BH-2 microscope in the reflectedlight mode and a 50 x ULWD objective, which is also
used to bring the sample into focus in white light.
The 5 14.5-nm greenline ofa SpectraPhysics2020 3W
argon ion laser was used as the excitation source at laser
powers of -600 mW at the source (-60 mW on the
sample).The incident laserexcitation is linearly polarized
in the X direction (see Fig. l) and travels along a path
that includes a half-wave plate for rotating the plane of
polarization, the microscopebeamsplitter, and the objective. The scatteredlight is collected at an angle of - 180'
by the same objective before passingthrough the beam
splitter and a diaphragm that acts like a spatial filter and
controls the effective numerical aperture of the objective
without modifying the excitation volume within the sample.
The scatteredradiation then passesinto an F/5 double
monochromator with two plane holographic gatings w'ith
1800 grooves per mm and then to a conventional stigmatic spectrographwith a plane grating and large aperture objectives. Two gratings of 600 and 1800 grooves
per mm mounted back to back on a rotating turret provide dispersionsof -1500-2300 cm ' and -30M00
cm r, respectively,dependingon the absolutewavelength
position. In these experiments, Raman spectra were recorded from 75 to 1600 cm-' using a spectral resolution
of around 3 cm t and are accurateto +l cm t.
The Microdil-28 has two detectorsand can be operated

According to Bridgman's compression study, calcite-I
transforms to calcite-Il near 14 kbar and to calcite-Ill
near l8 kbar at room temperature (see dotted vertical
lines in Fig. 2). Merrill and Bassett (1975) stated that
thesevalues were revised to l5 and 22kbar, respectively.
However, the Raman spectra of single crystals of these
phasesobtained in the present study suggestthat transition pressuresbetween these phases may differ significantly from those reported above.
Although both calcite-I and calcite-Il have been observedto coexist in a single crystal (visually separatedby
a Beckeline) immersed in a hydrostatic pressuremedium
(Van Valkenburg, 1965), in this study it was found that
a singlecrystal of calcite-I can persist to pressuresas high
as 19 kbar. It transformed directly to calcite-Ill when
pressurewas further increased.Conversely, after calciteIII was formed at high pressures,it always by-passedthe
field ofcalcite-Il and transformed directly to calcite-I in
the pressure range lG-15 kbar when pressure was decreased.In other words, in a hydrostatic environment,
single-crystalcalcite-I can transform directly to calciteIII with increasing pressure, and calcite-Ill transforms
directly to calcite-I with decreasingpressure,without the
appearanceof calcite-Il in either case. Thus, it appears
that the existenceofcalcite-Il in a high-pressureexperiment is sensitiveto the shearstressin the pressurevessel.
On the other hand, we sometimes also observed calciteII in the pressure range 10-18 kbar in our hydrostatic
experiments.Theseobservationsare marked in Figure 3.
The details of the Raman spectraof thesephasesare discussedlater. Thus, the precisetransition pressure,ifthere
is one, between calcite-I and calcite-Il at room temperature cannot be satisfactorily located in a hydrostatic pressure environment. This phenomenon may be attributed
to the fact that calcite-Il is metastableat these P-T conditions and that calcite-Il may be formed more easily
under nonhydrostatic than under hydrostatic conditions.
Fong and Nicol (1971) observedthat the transition pressure ofcalcite-I to calcite-Il dependedon the orientation
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Fig.2. Compressional
Fig. 3. Pressure
dataofcalcite-I,calcite-Il,andcalciteIII at room temperature
as reportedby Bridgman(1939).The I (markedby I), calcite-IlOy II) andcalcite-Ill(by III) at room
in thepresentstudy.Thesizeofthe circles
observed
line denotedby a questionmark represents
the compressional temperature
therelativeintensitiesofthesebands.The squares
behaviorof calcite-Ilinferredfrom Bridgman'sdata.
approximates
indicatethe additionalweakbandsofcalcite-Il and calcite-Ill.
The formerdoesnot haveweakbandsnear730cm r.
of the sample in their pressurevessel, and often found
that calcite-I transformed directly to calcite-Ill in the parallel position (C parallel to the axis ofthe high-pressure tween the sample and the pressur€medium in our experiments.
cell) at pressuresas low as 15 kbar.
Except for one experiment at 19 kbar, calcite-Ill was
Single crystals of calcite remain intact acrossthe transition betweencalcite-I and calcite-Il but often break into
observedin all experiments carried out at pressures>20
a few pieceswhen transforming to calcite-Ill in a hydrokbar in the present study. Thus, the field of calcite-Ill
static pressureenvironment. This suggeststhat the change
must extend below 20 kbar at room temperature.
Fong and Nicol (197 l) found that no phasetransition in volume across the calcite-I * calcite-Il transition is
was observed in aragonite at high pressuresand room rather small, whereasthat acrossthe calcite-Il (or calcitetemperature.As shown in Figure 2, the zero-pressurevol- I) - calcite-Ill transition is larger. This is in general
agreementwith the compressional behavior of calcite (Fig.
ume of aragonite is nearly the same as that of calcite-Ill
at 20 kbar. Thus, aragonite would not be expected to 2) observedby Bridgman ( I 939).According to the changes
transform to calcite-Il or calcite-Ill at high pressures. of volume acrossthe calcite-I - calcite-Il and calcite-Il
Quite the contrary, one might expect calcite-Ill to trans- - calcite-Ill transitions reported by Bridgman (1939), the
form to aragoniteat high pressures.Our studiesof CaCO, line denoted by a question mark in Figure 2 may repreto over 90 kbar, which is probably the highest pressure sent the compressional behavior of calcite-Il at room
to which CaCO, has ever been subjected,did not imply temperature. Figure 2 showsthat calcite-Il is much more
any such transition however. We have recovered nearly compressiblethan both calcite-I and calcite-Ill, which is
all the samplesusedin our experimentsand have checked highly unlikely and is not known of any materials. Thus,
their Raman spectra. It was always found that the re- Bridgman (1939) may have underestimated the volume
covered samples are calcite-I, suggestingthat aragonite discontinuity acrossthe calcite-Il r calcite-Ill transition
did not form. Moreover, no reaction has taken place be- boundary.
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Fig. 4. A direct comparison of the Raman spectrum of calcite-Il with that ofcalcite-I at high pressures.Raman bands from
the pressurizingfluid are marked by x.
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The Raman spectraof calcite-I and calcite-Il obtained
in this study are identical to those published by Fong and
Nicol (1971) and Gillet et al. (1988).There are basically
five Raman bands for calcite-I at ambient conditions.
The most intense band is the A,, mode at 1085 cm '.
Two setsof doubly degenerate,internal E, modes are observedat712 and,1434cm-l, and the externalE, or lattice modesoccur at 282 and,156cm-'. The externalmodes
are associatedwith librations ofthe carbonateions in the
primitive cell around axes normal to the C, axis and
translations of the COI- ions normal to the C, axis, respectively. In addition to a few additional weak bands,
the Raman spectrum of calcite-Il is in generalsimilar to
that of calcite-I. In comparison with the five Raman bands
of calcite-I, the bands near 1440 cm-' (at high pressures)
for calcite-Il split into two (only one can be recognized
in the presentstudy owing to the interferenceofthe liquid
mixture in the cell), the wavenumber of the most intense
band near 1095 cm ' of calcite-Il is slightly higher, the
bands near 715 cm-r also split into two, and those near
154 cm ' are slightly lower. The bands near 290 cm-' are
the second most intense ones and are indistinguishable
betweencalcite-I and calcite-Il. These featurescan easily
be seenin the data shown in Figure 3. For a direct com-

kbar
Pressure,
of the threestrongestRaman
Fig. 5. Pressuredependence
between20 and
bandsofcalcite-Ill (denotedby circles)observed
100 kbar in the presentstudy.Squaresindicatethe strongest
band of both calcite-Iand calcite-Il.The sizeof the symbols
indicatestherelativeintensitiesofthesebands.Thestraightlines
fit for thedatafor calcite-Ill.Only theintense
area least-squares
linesofthe second(- 1085crn-\at 2Okbar)andthethird (- 1079
fit.
cm-r at 20 kbar)bandswereusedin the least-squares

parison, the spectrum of calcite-I observedat 15 kbar and
that ofcalcite-Il at 16 kbar are shown in Figure 4.
The Raman spectraof calcite-Ill observedin this study
are somewhat different from those reported by Fong and
Nicol (1971) and Gillet et al. (1988). Fong and Nicol
(1971) observed a very strong Raman band near 1099
cm-' in calcite-Ill. They observed the intensity of this
band to be about one order of magnitude greater than
that obtained by both Gillet et al. (1988) and the present
study. We also observed that this band was not present
at pressuresgreater than 30 kbar (seeFig. 5). Our results
indicate that this band may be causedby residual calciteII, as suggestedby Fong and Nicol. The higher intensity
of this band observed in the study by Fong and Nicol
would be consistent with the non-hydrostatic pressure
conditions of their experiments.
In contrast to previous studies,two distinctive Raman
spectra for calcite-Ill at pressuresgreater than 20 kbar
were observed.One ofthem is characterizedby only one
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Treu 1, Raman spectra of calcite-lllobservedfrom two different crystals at 52 kbar and room temperature
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strongband betweenI100 and I125 cm-' in the pressure
range 20-100 kbar (Fig. 6, Type A), in addition to many
weak bands at low frequencies.This is basically similar
to observationsof Fong and Nicol (1971) and Gillet et
al. (1988). The secondspectrum is characterizedby three
strong bands. The first of these is the same as that observedearlier, whereasthe secondband varies from about
1085to ll05 cm-'in the pressurerange20-75 kbar (it
split into two at 92 kbar), and the third one varies from
about 1080to 1098cm ' in the samepressurerange(Figs.
5 and 6). Not only are the intensitiesof thesestrongbands
different in these two spectra for calcite-Ill, but the intensities and wavenumbers of many bands at lower frequenciesare also rather different. Fortunately, in one experiment at 52 kbar, we observed both types of Raman
spectrafrom two single crystals(which formed when one
large crystal broke into severalfragments after transition
at high pressures)coexistingin the pressurecell. This provided us with an opportunity to compare the two types
of Raman spectra of calcite-Ill under exactly the same
conditions. The two types of spectraare shown in Figure
6, and the wavenumbers and the relative intensities of
the bands are given in Table l. Thus, unlike calcite-I, the
Raman spectraof which are independent of the orientation (accordingto Fong and Nicol, 1971), the Raman
spectraofcalcite-Ill appearto be stronglydependentupon
crystallographic orientation. However, these observations are further complicated by changing the polarization of the laser beam. In one experiment, we recorded
two identical spectraof the sample at the samespot using
polarizations differing by 90 degreesin the x-y plane of
the laser beam. As shown in Figure 5, we observedmore
of the secondtype of spectrum (B in Fig. 6 and Table l)
than of the first type (A in Fig. 6 and Table l) in our
studies in the pressure range 20-100 kbar using single

Fig.6. A directcomparison
of thetwo typesof Ramanspectra of calcite-Illobservedin two singlecrystalsin the samecell
fluid aremarked
at 52 kbar.Ramanbandsfrom thepressurizing
by x.
cryslals under a hydrostatic environment. Of course,many
of the spectraare probably a combination of the two types.
The Type A spectrum of calcite-Ill shown in Figure 6
may itself be a combination of the two types, but with
the first type predominating. This is implied by the observation that the Raman spectra for calcite-Ill were
characterizedby only one strong band plus weak bands
in lower frequencies in many other experiments. Our
studies of a polycrystalline sample in a hydrostatic medium revealed a Raman spectrum of calcite-Ill that is
similar to those observedby Fong and Nicol (1971) and
Gillet et al. (1988).
No definite assigrment has been given to the structure
of calcite-Ill, but X-ray diffraction studies (Davis, 1964)
have shown that the c axis has been considerably shortened in comparison with calcite-I and calcite-Il. This
compressionof the c axis has the effect of displacing the
carbonateions from the planes midway betweenthe layers of Ca ions.
Davis (1964) has suggestedthat the X-ray diffraction
pattern of calcite-Ill may be similar to that of KNO.-IV
with ten molecules per unit cell. According to Jamieson
(1956), KNO3-IV may be isostructural with an ambient
RbNO3 structure. Pauling and Sherman (1932) have tentatively assigredthis structure to spacegroup C3, with l8
moleculesper unit cell. This spacegroup gives 3A,, + 3E
vibration modes. all of which are Raman active.
More than 20 Raman lines are observedin both of our
calcite-Ill spectra,as shown in Table l. This large num-
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TABLE2.

Raman frequencies, rate of change and Grtineisen
parameters for calcite at ambient conditions and for
the strongestbandsof calcite-lllat 20 kbar and room
temperature

/r, Cm-1

1434
1085
713
283
156
1102
1086
1080

d/,/dp, cm-t kbar-'

calcite-l
0.90
0.587
0.222
0.527
0.247
calciteJll
0.284
0.341
0.323

7,:

|,"r,/l',V

0.47+
0.41+
0.24+
1.38+
1 . 1 8+

0.03
0.01
0.01
0.08
0.06

0.23(0.37)0.28(0.45)
0.26(0.43)

'Corresponding to two sets of compressionaldata for calcite-lll (see
text).

ber of lines suggestsa more complex structure than that
indicated above and at least several formula units per
unit cell. However, as the X-ray data indicate the structure has similarities with spacegroupsisogonalwith point
group Cr", those spacegroups may serve as a basis for
the assignment of the Raman spectra. The three strong
internal modesobservedbetween1080and I 150cm r in
the spectrum of calcite-Ill, Type B, correspond with the
three predicted A, modes. These are all polarized modes
and henceare dependentupon the crystal orientation and
the polarization of the laser beam. These modes may be
expectedto be most intensewhen propagationof the laser
beam coincides with the C. axis of the carbonate ions.
The large decreasein intensity exhibited by two ofthese
modes in the spectrum of calcite-Ill, Type A, suggests
that the laser beam is not aligned with their C, axes. In
this case,correct laser alignment would also be lesslikely
to occur in polycrystalline samplesand may explain why
only the Type A spectrum has been previously observed
from powder samples.
The other internal modes observed in our calcite-Ill
spectramay be related to the v, and z, modes of the carbonate ion and would be expectedto have E-type symmetry by analogy with the spectrum for calcite-I. The
large number of external modes are difficult to interpret
but may be expectedto be mostly E type by analogywith
calcite-I. However, some bands show large changesin
intensity with different crystal orientations, which suggeststhat they are also polarized.
The Raman frequencies, the rate of change and the
mode-Griineisen parameters, Ti, of calcite measured in
the pressurerange0-l 8 kbar and ofcalcite-Ill in the pressure range 20-90 kbar are listed in Table 2. The compressional data shown in Figure 2 were used in the calculation of Griineisen parameters.The rate of increaseof
the various bands ofcalcite with pressure(shown in Table
l) are consistent with the averagerate ofchange ofthese

bands (0.3 to 1.2 cm-'.kbar-' in the range 0-10 kbar)
reported by Fong and Nicol (1971),and with those (0.5
to 1.0 cm '.kbar ' in the range 0-5 kbar) reported by
Gillet et al. (1988). Both the changeof the frequencies
and the compressionaldata of calcite-Il are poorly known;
therefore, it is not very useful to list these properties for
calcite-Il in Table 2. As discussedby Bridgman (1939),
compressionaldata for calcite-Ill are somewhatpeculiar.
Data between 20 and 35 kbar can be fitted with a linear
regression,and those above 35 kbar with another linear
regression.Thus, basedon thesetwo lines, r,r,ehave listed
two setsof the Griineisen parametersfor calcite-Ill. Only
the strongestthree bands for calcite-Ill were listed in Table 2, becauseso many weak bands were observed at
lower frequenciesand becausethe patterns ofthese weak
bands are rather different from experiment to experiment
(e.g., Fig. 6). Thus, the recognition of these weak bands
at various pressuresbecome very difficult, and the data
obtained cannot be acceptedwithout ambiguity.
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